
GODINEZ ATHLETICS

Do you wanna play?

Hi Grizzlies - I’m Ms. Treen the Godinez Athletic Director!  Here’s the info you 
need as you have to get cleared first!  Here’s what to do...



Register online at www.athleticclearance.com
To play or even tryout for a sports you must get cleared for participation first.  

Here is a 6 minute tutorial video link that explains how to set up an account and get 
cleared.  VIDEO:  How to set up an account & register on athleticclearance.com

*You must upload a current doctor’s physical.

*You must have current medical insurance coverage.

Both must be current for participation and clearance.

 Once you have completed online registration, I will review 

Information and clear you for participation!

https://youtu.be/paa30q59jWU


SOCIAL MEDIA ACCOUNTS

For up to date information about all Godinez Sports 

FOLLOW on - Instagram: @godinezathleticstherealg

                       On Twitter: @godinezsports

                 On Facebook: godinezathletics

 Go to our website for up-to-date information - click here to go now

                                                       Godinez Athletics website

https://godinezathletics.com/


Godinezathletics.com  is where you can always find sports info!



Look under the MORE tab for General Information



Navigate the website to find specific sport pages by season - Fall/Winter/Spring



QUESTIONS?   NEED HELP?  
If you have any questions or problems with online clearance please feel free to contact me.

lisa.treen@sausd.us or lisa.treen@sausdlearns.net

Please be sure you are following on social media and checking regularly for any posted updates regarding 
sports.  I’m hopeful that in the next several weeks there may be more information coming about the possibility of 
starting to workout for the fall sports season!

Be safe, stay healthy and as fit as you can and please be sure you are practicing social distancing and wearing a 
mask in public.

CLICK ON THIS LINK FOR INSTRUCTIONAL VIDEO FROM MS. TREEN 

Here is a link to How to navigate the website to get cleared.

mailto:lisa.treen@sausd.us
mailto:lisa.treen@sausdlearns.net
https://youtu.be/K0T5r71HSZg

